
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee)

THE FLORIDA BAR,
Complainant,

CHRISTOPHER M. CHESTNUT,
Respondent.

S. Ct. Case No. SC17-307
TFB File Nos.: 2017-00, 114(4B).

2017-00, 249(4D) & 2017-00, 306(4D)

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO COMPLETE
PROCEEDINGS AND FILE REPORT

COMES NOW the undersigned referee, and respectfully requests that the Supreme Court

o
of Florida authorize an extension of time, to and including, April 16, 2018 within which to

complete the above-captioned case and submit a report. In support thereof, the undersigned

a referee would submit the following:

1. The undersigned referee was appointed by order of the Chief Judge of the Fifth

Circuit, dated July 20, 2017. The undersigned referee is believed to be the third referee appointed

in this case, with the first referee having recused himself after a Motion for Disqualification was

filed by or on behalfof the Respondent.

2. Since a case management conference in early November 2017, counsel for the

parties (the Respondent initially had an attorney, but is now proceeding on a pro se basis) have

demonstrated a contentious relationship, requiring more intensive participation by the referee than

might otherwise be expected. For example, the Respondent sought leave of court to depose an

attorney in South Carolina whom The Florida Bar (TFB) had identified as a witness. Due to the

Respondent's indication that the deposition of this attorney, to be conducted by telephone (and

taken on Friday, December 22, 2017), would last as long as six hours, the undersigned referee was

contacted when the deposition was going into its third hour; and then stayed on the line for



approximately one and one-half (1 ½) additional hours to rule on objections and otherwise

supervise the proceedings. At end of that time (approximately 12:55 p.m.), the undersigned

referee agreed with the request ofTFB that the deposition should be terminated in a manner similar

to that provided in Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.310(d). In addition, two separate status or pre-trial

conferences have lasted approximately one hour each.

3. The Respondent has contended that five (5) full days would be required for the final

hearing, but the undersigned referee agreed with counsel for TFB that only two (2) days would be

necessary, in light of the assertion by counsel for TFB that the case in chief for the Complainant

could be completed in approximately one-half (½) day, exclusive of any cross examination. In

addition, a tentative hearing time ofFebruary 12 and 13 was originally set, but had to be postponed

due to the unavailability ofa witness whom TFB represented to be critical to their case. The final

hearing is now set for March 15 and 16, 2018 in Duval County, Florida.

4. The undersigned referee regrets having to request this extension of time, but

believes that the particular circumstances ofthis case require the additional time. Both sides have

been advised that they should be prepared to submit a proposed order within ten (10) days after

the conclusion of the final hearing.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned referee respectfully requests that the Supreme Court of

Florida grant an extension of time, to and including, April 16, 2018 within which to complete the

above-captioned case and submit a report.

Respectfully submitted,

AP
Jon an D. Ohlman
Referee / Circuit Court Judge



Marion County Judicial Center
110 N.W. First Avenue
Ocala, FL 34475
johlman@circuit5.org
rwhiting@circuit5.org

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the
below-named individuals by e-service/United States Mail on the 8-4 day ofJanuary, 2018, to:

Carlos Alberto Leon, Esq., Bar Counsel Christopher M. Chestnut, Esq.
The Florida Bar 841 Prudential Drive
651 East Jefferson Street Jacksonville, FL 32202
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300 chris.chestnut chestnutfirm.com
cleon@flabar.org

Adria E. Quintela, Esq., Staff Counsel
The Florida Bar
1300 Concord Terrace
Sunrise, FL 33323
aquintel@flabar.org

Roseanne Whiting, Judicial Assistant


